Administration of self-funded, level funded,
fully-insured, limited benefits, temporary
health and supplemental gap plans.
Network access for members to choose
from for the best medical providers and
realize in-network savings.

TCC Benefits Administrator is a full
service third party administrator
located in Charleston, South Carolina.
Since 1972 TCC has earned a reputation for
self-funding expertise, leading edge
technology, and legendary customer care.
Many of our clients have been utilizing TCC
services for decades.

Out-of-Network savings through
secondary, tertiary networks, as well
as direct provider fee negotiation.

Many of our staff have been with us for decades
as well. You’ll find our associates knowledgeable,
efficient and charming. Yes, charming. This is
Charleston after all. TCC is small enough that
you’ll know your contacts by name, yet part of a
large, A+ (superior) health insurance group,
providing enormous resources.
We put it all together with you and your
broker. Consider all that TCC can
provide:

Pharmacy benefit management through
cost effective PBMs including savings
on expensive specialty drugs.

Utilization review and large case
management services to optimize care
at an appropriate cost.

Monthly reports help you understand how
your plan is running and aid in designing
the best benefits for your group.
Wellness and population health management
focus our expertise on the 20% of your
members who generate 80% of your claims.
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Stop loss coverage from our preferred
carriers protects your claim fund against
higher than expected claim payments.

Value added options like HRAs, FSAs,
ancillary benefits and voluntary
employee benefit programs.

Optional cloud-based online portal for
employee self-service, administrator
suite, and customer service call center.

ACA 6055 and 6056 employer data
reporting requirements services.

TCC systems are cutting edge from
companies such as Trizetto, Hillary
Software, RedCard and Deerwalk.

Management team of four with combined
130+ years of experience in health benefits
for groups and individuals.
Maximize the value of your benefits and
minimize your costs. Let’s talk today!
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